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Designation: D 4444 - 92 (Reapproved 2003) 

Standard Test Methods for 
Use and Calibration of Hand-Held Moisture Meters1 

This standard is issued under the fixed designation D 4444; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of 
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A 
superscript epsilon (E) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval. 

This standard has been approved for use by agencies of the Department of Defense. 

1. Scope 

1.1 These test methods apply to the measurement of mois
ture content of solid wood, including veneer, and wood 
products containing additives, that is, chemicals or adhesives 
(subject to conditions in 6.4 and 9.4). They also provide 
guidelines for meter use and calibration by manufacturers and 
users as alternatives to ovendry measurements. 

1.2 Conductance and dielectric meters are not necessarily 
equivalent in their readings under the same conditions. When 
these test methods are referenced, it is assumed that either type 
of meter is acceptable unless otherwise specified. Both types of 
meters are to be calibrated with respect to moisture content on 
an oven-dry mass basis as determined by Test Methods 
D 4442. 

1.3 The method title indicates the procedures and uses for 
each type of meter: 

Method A 
Method B 

Conductance Meters 
Dielectric Meters 

Section 
5 to 7 
8 to 10 

1.4 This standard does not purport to address all of the 
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro
priate safety and health practices and determine the applica
bility of regulatory limitations prior to use. 

2. Referenced Documents 

2.1 ASTM Standards: 
D 4442 Test Methods for Direct Moisture Content Measure...; 

ment of Wood and Wood-Base Materials2 

D 4933 Guide for Moisture Conditioning of Wood and 
Wood-Base Materials2 

3. Terminology 

3.1 Definitions of Terms Specific to This Standard: 

1 These test methods are under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee D07 on 
Wood and are the direct responsibility of Subcommittee D07.01 on Fundamental 
Test Methods and Propelties. 

These test methods replace, in part, Test Methods D 2016 (Annual Book of ASTM 
Standards, Vol 04.09). 

CutTent edition approved Feb. 15, 1992. Published April 1992. Originally 
published as D 4444 - 84. Last previous edition D 4444 - 84. 

2 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 04.10. 

3.1.1 conductance meters-Conductance meters are those 
that measure predominantly ionic conductance between points 
of applied voltage, usually dc. Direct-current conduct-ance 
meters are commonly referred to as "resistance" meters. Most 
commercial conductance meters are high-input impedance 
(about 1012 n ), wide-range (104 to 1012 0) ohmmeters. Their 
scales are calibrated to read directly in moisture content 
(oven-dry mass basis) for a particular calibration species and at 
a specific reference temperature. Readings of conductance 
meters are practically independent of the relative density 
(specific gravity) of the specimen material. 

3.1.2 dielectric meters-There are two general types of 
dielectric meters that may be arbitrarily categorized by their 
predominant mode of response-power loss and admittance (Of 
capacitance). Both have surface contact electrodes and readout 
scales that are usually marked in arbitrary units. Most dielectric 
meters operate in the r-f frequency range, generally between 1 
and 10 MHz. Admittance meters respond primarily to capaci
tance (dielectric constant) of the material being measured. 
Power loss meters react primarily to resistance of the material. 
Readings of dielectric meters are significantly affected by the 
relative density (specific gravity) of the specimen material. 

4. Significance and Use 

4.1 Hand-held meters provide a rapid means of sampling 
moisture content of wood-based materials during and after 
processing to maintain quality assurance and compliance with 
standards. However, these measurements are inferential, that 
is, electrical parameters are measured and compared against a 
calibration curve to obtain an indirect measure of moisture 
content. The electrical measurements are influenced by actual 
moisture content, a number of other wood variables, environ
mental conditions, geometry of the measuring probe, and 
design of the meter. The maximum accuracy can only be 
obtained by an awareness of the effect of each parameter on the 
meter output and correction. of readings as specified by these 
test methods. 
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METHOD A-CONDUCTANCE METERS 

5. Standardization and Calibration 
5.1 Periodic standardization shall be performed on the meter 

to test the integrity of the meter and electrode. Laboratory 
calibration procedures are inten,ded'.' fQ "p~ovic1e' r~f~iel1ce, data 
under controlled conditions that include the wood and ambient 
variables. Field. calibration it~StS, ,01,lspeqies ,&hall be. performtfsl" 
only with a meter that has been, standardized· and properly 
compensated for temperature and pin configunt:tibn .. Initially, 
standardization should be performed before each period of use. 
The time interval may be extended if experience shows that the 
particular meter is stable for a longer time under equivalent use 
coridltidns,'· ;" . ,. . , :" \'Y," 

5 .1. r Sttllidardization'i ,; The meter ditduitJ ~h11lbe tested 'by 
conhectifIg' extenUtl'resisfors to the' i61etirodepins, noting the 
cott6sponCIing'MC(rrioisture'c6iltent) 'value, and c,ofuparing 
with liiariufaCiurerig'dl;lta:!'At least two,' and prefetci.bly three 
points'shallilje u'sed:lthsiandardize the'nie~er. The thanufacfU1:er 
shall indicate' (in the :mariual, :on' thei n1eter ormetel' scale, or on 
the supplied re~iS't$de' statHiard) the: :meter model,' wO'od 
speC1es~arlClinlUhberof phis f91' whiBll the ,resistances are valid. 
i .. 5: 1;2 Laboratot)J·\ CaliYtiliiBl1,! .. :'-ThIS 'ptocedure is designed 

for full-scale calibration of'the"metet; If thiryaHrilited 'portioh 
d,f ilie':scal~ 'reiguires ca~ibration;; the number' of 'EM C (equilib
iium moisture content):leveUtcaribe,re'duced to as low as two. 
In :any;'dase,the' calibtati6h should nbfbe' eittai?61at~d . below 
fhe,llowest value~ Extrapolation ab6ve21. % iEMC to thefibel' 
satufatibnpoint is'perlliis~lble~ 'ptov~ded a 'va1~e near 21 % is 
obta:1neCl: Material other than solid wood shall be'preparedand 
tested' 'in a manneri thaf 'is" consisteht with 'the follOWing 
calibraHdnprocedutes. Spedmen' si:ie:and~H.ape may 'be 
altered to' periniftestin,g of pr6auct~·sized,speci1nehs.' ," 
"i5.L2:VTe~t Stfm;ple Pf'ejiafdt~6ftL;A rpirtimUril of 75 g~een, 

flat1sawri;specihlensi20:i.1ini tlii6k by 75 inm(ffiinlwide oy'100 
mm along the grain shall be used for a gi;vell , ,specie~~ 
Specimens must be fr~e of visible irregularities s~ch as knots, 
detay, +eatHdlf~bbd; 'ahtl'tesin ctmcentraiiohS(Note i). The 
sp~citbens:s1iaIl be; ai~lded; 'ihtO' 5 groups , o~ 15 each and 
c6'rtditiondf at 25 '± '1°C (arier; seJected 'rehiti\re' humidities ,to 
each, offlve' EMC levels' b~twegll" '7" and'; 21 % " (see Guide 
j) ~4933); :Ba6n(grdu~f'\xrin'tl1~nr be 'hlofsttfte 'meter tested in 
accdrdand~ 'wfth'5:2:-2,i ind,l ffibistul'e~60'ntents' delb·rtiined b)fa 
dir~ct thethod'fre§f ;1It~tlidds;I'f~4442): 'j\ItdrrtatIvel~; 'lS1spe'ci
rriehs Inlay. Bf{ eqhilll~ra'ted (f6~16wi~g 'a'd~§btptiqn path )itl :e'at~h 
~t:':t~y~' EM~; ~8~?~t!:8ns. \', r\\'~: .. ~ '( if~:';~\l" !l(.'J .. )~ I' ~:! 'f:,:,;,::I:! 
AW 9~E );;¥l~fI:~j~ ;s~AIJ?I~~ s~~npe, Rh~sel?-tq be, el).t~~ly ,~:ap'V;Qp.~ ,p~ 
h~artwoq~, . qr \~W9 s~p~ra~y; ;~rp~p~ Qf, ~~~,h, b~t 1}oti l111xe~ '1~ !the,~~nn~ 
spedmens,'Iri'l:he~'e~ent;thats~pwoo~/heartwo~d mixing is hn~voidable! 
testing and test results shall be modified to report the effect' of nilidng 'on 
the results, 

5.1.2.2 Moisture Meter Testing-The equalized specimens 
are numbered, weighed, and moisture meter tested at their 
centers using an electrode in accordance with 6.5. The pins are 
to be aligned so that the current flow is parallel to the grain. 
Meter scale readings are to be taken and recorded immediately 
after the electrode pins are inserted. 

5.1.2.3 Species Correction Factor Determination-The 
moisture meter scale reading must be regressed againstu th8'c 

corresponding moisture content for each specimen '. in . the 
sample by linear regression analysis. The equation '.,for .the 
regression line (Y = a + bX) shall be used to establish the 
correction factor (Y ..,.. X) form,eter ,scale readings (Y) of 7 to 21 
inclusive~' '(,/, ;;; . ,'" , ';'j',' ;:~::~: " ....• 

5.1;2;4: The f6llowing"wood,samp1e ihformation shall be 
recorded: moisture content, size (dimensions in each plane), 

"species, sapwoo'd/heartwood ,percentage, relative density, 
, growth rate (rings/25111in)~and earlywobd/latewood percent
age. For other mateJ·iaJs'~ the appropriate 'w-odd sample infor
mation, shall', be recorded \ together with· adequate data to 
identify the product and its constituents. The following meter 
information shall be recorded: manufacturer and mode~, refer
ence temperature, applied voltage, and electrode type, and 
cdnfiguratibl1/' I: , , .' .' t ' ' 

; 5.2 Field CaUbration~Uliderprocesslng c'ohditioiis, labo
ratory' c~libration pro'Cedure is impnictical, parti~ularlY'hebhtise 
ofrt'loisture'gradients. The p'roced~te'in 5:12 should be applied 
to' develop' a' Irleanillgful telationship betweeri' meter reading 
and actual Me. All field calibr~ti6ns must'be referenced to 
OVeh~dl'Y tests to determine pl'ecisioll' and bias. ~t~ndardization 
procedures (5'.1.1) must be 'followed to assure valid:field 
calibration at i the specific field 'conditions during 'testing. 
Special care must 'be 'taken'to inininiize errors . caused' by the 
influence of wood temperature on readings~ Spfkln1en 'size for 
field testing rimy be full size dr sections thereof. " ' 

6. ConduCtance Meter Use' 

6.1 Readings: 
6.1.1 Range-The range, pfm,oisture contents that ,can be 

detected by these meters i~ from a minimum of 6 or;7; %,MC 
to a m,\ximum of 25 to 27 % MC (Q.()tninal,yalue of the . fiDer 
satur~ti9p. pqi~t)., lVIe~er sc~l~,~ e~t,yrid:;~l?~ve t~W~lirrll~ only \ to 
pe~l1)it ~~~pYfa.tur~, ~?~~;9ti.oii~ ,,<?r~,~q\si~nr~;.',qo~fent~,iR l to, ~~e 
fibet ~atur~tion,PQln~! ,a~~,do n9t ,p.npl~,\r~habih~y o~,readlilgs 
above the fiber"satu~~~i?,n,l??in~. ' ',. /,: 

NOTE 2-0ne use of the temperature cOlTection is f<?r ~'hot metering" of 
kiln-dried lumber during which readings at(i'faken to detetmine ifcthe'1oad 
has reached the desired endpointMC. Howevt1r,.sl1.chwadingsfW< subJect 
to cOllsider~ble error because of, "edge.-readiJ?,gs/' assumptiol}s o~ wood 
temperature, 'unknown 1119isture gl~apfelits'~1fd terrip(}rature effec~s on the 
meter circuitry. A fl1rthei' use of this correction is for moisture meaSllre-
1l'l.e11t of dl'Y'lml1bel' tHat is' exposed tb 'beldW-fl'eezingltemperatures.' As 
with hot lumber, considerable errors are possible'due to assumptions of 
wood temperature, unknown moisture gradients, and temperature effects 
on meter circuitry. i ' 

6.1.2 Moisture' Coittettt 'ReaClihg$~eOhductatice inoisfure 
meters can be used to determine "point" moisture content 
~irectly or ~v~r~g,e p1C?i~ttlrtf~~nt.~n! ~ndirec~l~'i! Ta~~,. all.' read~ 
ing~w~~ t~e ,piIi~' a1ig~cid so.Jh~t~he,sut;r~nt ,flqWJ~,p~rfl~1e1.,to 
the grain. Average moisture content can he "obtained through 
the' thickness by integrating moisture I eontent 'versmr thi9kness. 
Underthe,following c()pditiops it c~!1 alsoJ?e,ifif¥tr~d'fl'qnhl 
single point mea~ui·e. ,. .', i:',<1'::" . ,',,' ",., " 

6.1.2.1 Single Point Average, MC,Reading;-:....,Wood oLrect
angular cross section tends to develop a parabolic gradient 
during drying (assuming that the maximum moisture content is 
below FSP (fiber saturation point). From the geometry of a 

"para:b6Ia;thepoiftt of iave1'age Me lies betw~etf ol1e'f6ttitl{a:rtd 
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one fifth of the total thickness. Therefore, if the pins are driven 
to this point, an approximation can be obtained for average MC 
of the cross section. Using the same pdnciple, a circular cross 
section has its average MC at one sixth to one seventh of the 
diameter. 

NOTE 3-The above generalizations do not pertain if lumber has been 
dried in conditions that induce steep moisture gradients (such as in drying 
above lOODC) or if the lumber is known or thought to contain wet pockets 
or streaks. This can be examined by driving pins to mid-thickness. 

6.1.3 Moisture Gradients-Unless the moisture distribution 
and measuring techniques are well understood, readings can be 
easily misinterpreted. Four special problems should be consid
ered: 

6.1.3.1 Noninsulated electrodes (see 6.5.1). 
6.1.3.2 Nonparabolic gradients (see Note 3). 
6.1.3.3 Surface Moisture on Electrode-Surface films of 

moisture, particularly from condensation on the electrode 
(insulated pin holder) may cause larger elTors. Keep electrodes 
clean, and store and use under noncondensing conditions. 

6.1.3.4 High Surface MC on Sample-High surface MC of 
the material from condensation, wetting, and high relative 
humidity can cause excessively high readings if noninsulated 
pins are used. 

6.1.4 Drift-Direct current conductance meters may show 
appreciable drift toward lower MC when readings are taken at 
the upper portion of the MC range. If such drift occurs, take the 
reading as soon as possible after the pins are driven in and 
voltage applied. 

6.2 Temperature Corrections: 
6.2.1 Temperature Effect on Meter-Meter circuits can be 

temperature-sensitive, therefore, frequent zero or span adjust
ments, or both, may be necessary during use. The manufacturer 
shall indicate the optimum range of temperature for operation 
of the meter without loss of accuracy due to temperature. It is 
recommended that whenever possible, the meter be equili
brated with the measurement environment before readings are 
taken. In no case shall temperature or humidity alter the 
operating characteristics of a meter (that has been equilibrated 
and adjusted) to the degree that the accuracy is impaired. 

6.2.2 Temperature Correction-Make temperature COlTec
tions. These are obtainable from manufacturer's data, pub
lished data, or using built-in adjustments in the meter. Tem
perature corrections require special care to obtain the wood 
(not air) temperature, and may be unreliable to correct some 
species. A reference temperature of 25°C shall be standard for 
zero cOlTection. Clearly indicate the reference temperature at 
some point on the meter. Always make temperature cOlTection 
before species cOlTection. 

6.3 Species Corrections: 
6.3.1 Species Correction-Only use manufacturer's data for 

the particular meter for either the dial calibration species or 
corrections for other species or species groups (Note 4) if the 
data have been developed in accordance with acceptable 
calibration procedures (5.2) (Note 5). Where cOlTection data 
are not available, calibrate the meter in accordance with 
procedure 5.2. 

NOTE 4-Species groups (such as Hem-Fir and Spruce-Pine-Fir) may 
contain species which cannot be visually separated at the point of moisture 
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measurement, or where such separation is impractical. 
NOTE 5-For some species, or species groups, property variations 

related to site or genetics may introduce discrepancies in the correction. In 
this case, a special calibration should be made, with emphasis on 
documenting the wood properties. 

6.3.2 HeartwoodISapwood--Some species have substan
tial differences in meter readings for heartwood and sapwood 
portions having the same actual moisture contents. In field 
measurements where these zones cannot be visually separated 
or where separate heartwood/sapwood measurements are im
practical, make some judgment for the correct calibration. 

6.4 Corrections For Additives: 
6.4.1 Chemicals-Wood products which have been treated 

with preservatives, fire retardants, or dimensional stabilization 
agents may give abnormal readings (usually high). Of these 
chemicals, creosote and pentachlorophenol solutions appear to 
have insignificant effects.3 However, salt solutions may cause 
abnormally high readings, that should be considered qualitative 
or semiquantitative at best. Conductance meters having insu
lated pins can be used to measure MC of materials that have 
been surface-treated with chemicals provided that confirmation 
is made of the accuracy through direct MC determination (Test 
Methods D 4442). 

NOTE 6-CCA-C treatment4 has been reported to be less conductive 
than salt treatments, reducing the error of readings of treated southern pine 
to about 2 % MC in the range of 12 to 24 % MC. 

6.4.2 Adhesives-Adhesives may cause abnormally high 
readings in reconstituted wood products. Before any particular 
meter is used in moisture sensing of any particular product 
containing adhesives, its calibration must be demonstrated on 
that product. Recalibration must be carried out following any 
change in processing conditions. The calibrations must be 
consistent with these test methods. 

6.5 Electrodes: 
6.5.1 PrefelTed electrodes for the conductance meter for 

solid wood measurements are of a two-pin type, insulated 
except for the tips. If noninsulated pins are used, the wood 
must be tested for surface moisture content (6.1.3.4). If any 
other electrode is used, such as four-pin for wood or eight-pin 
for veneer, the readings must be adjusted as specified by the 
manufacturer (Note 7) or incorporated into the scale correc
tions. In no case shall different pin configurations be used 
interchangeably on the same meter without the appropdate 
cOlTections. 

NOTE 7-Acceptable corrections for solid wood are:5 reading (two
pin) = 0.29 + 0.91 (reading four-pin), or reading (four-pin) = 1.1 (two
pin) - 0.32. These pin corrections must be made after the temperatnre 
correction and before the species correction. 

6.5.2 Noninsulated Pins-Noninsulated pins will bias the 
reading toward the highest moisture content in contact with the 

3 James, W. L., "Effects of Wood Preservatives on Electric Moisture Meter 
Readings," U.S. Forest Service Research Note, FPL-O.06, 1965. 

4 Richards, M. J., "Effect of CCA-C Wood Preservative on Moistme Content 
Readings by the Electronic-Type Moisture Meter," Forest Products Journal, 
40(2):29-33, 1990. 

5 Cech, M. Y., and Pfaff, F. "Moisture Content Correction Tables for Resistance
Type Moisture Meters," Canadian ForestlY Service, Eastern Forest Products 
Laborat01Y, Forestly Technical Report 7, 1975. 
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pins. If noninsulated pins ateo:~ed, a higher 'surface than core 
MC ~'ah' cattse,a. misleadiIig.read~ng atthe depth of the pin-tips. 
This can be tested lJ,y n6ti#g:'th~ Jpdication at initial contact ahd 
as the pins are driven in.' " " ,," ", 

6.5.3 Extension Electrodes-Unless ~xtension electrodes, 
fof' ~~ample~' nails:, are ipsulated:~xcept' a(the tips, the 
p(ecaiitiorls fot'norurisulatedplh,s'RpplY: " . " . ':. " ' ' ': .. 1 

6.5.4 Implhntea Ei~ctf6d~~L~Specialpr68autions"Are neces.; 
saryto j miniffiize' errois' bKused by changing electrode c6ntact 
pressure,' and .. electtode~W06d COl1tact "tesistanbe, palilcularly 
when the electrodes are iinplatited in greert wood ito inQnfto'r 
drying. Itis especially i~portant that de volt&ge rtotbe applied 
cot1tim,:u)usly .. in ; order ito minimize . the, bulldup ~ of cont&ct 
illterfaci.af r~sistaiice 'r~bm;'ion rtlfgratibrt: " ' " ,i' 

No::rE . (~~Th~ p§e ,pf'low frequ~Qcy, ',aOj in,ter,mitt~nt dc; or sWitched dc 
voltages, Can v:irtu,~ny elimil}ate. iJ;reversiple i~nic;migration. 

6.6 Sampling for Lot Moistu're':Conti/nt~Wbere'moisture 
content measurements are made on full-size pieces, follow'the 
following proeedures: 

6.6.1 Samplinli"P.oint~For :lumber, take the readings on 
material at'feast 500\n1nifromeither' end andin the center'of 
the face. Make readings in areas that are defect-free and have 
reason~bly straight grain. For materials other than lumber, take 
readings awayJrom the, edges." , ;' , , 

6.6.2 Sampling Frequency-The number oCreadings,per 
saDtpl~~~:l?Y~ lqt shaJI be consistent w;ith the desired accuracy. 

'7 ~ , Pretisioll and' Bias' "., 
',T.l :f:o~',~ ,si~gle, con,ductance met~r,~~~ading,;corrected ,fof 

t~mpYrawr~ :and . speqiy~, tl]e 95. %, confidencr int~ry,aifo,~ 
predict!ng .th~ ,true moisture content between tl1~ ,tfleytrode ,~i.Ps, 
is approximately 7 % relativeerror,(~O.5 t,o,2% M.C)"depen,d
ing on species. 

:ME'TII()P;;'B'.:-t)IELECTRIC'MEtERS 

8. St~ridard'iatipri ,~nd' C~iibration 
: ~' " .': "\ ~ ; " ;" ; i ': ._ ~ .' " " ~~ ~ . 

8. ~j . PfjriQ<Hc ~t:;mdardi,zat~oij shall be pyrfonued on the meter 
to test ,tqe, ,integrity ,of)pe myter and~lect~·od~. Laboratory 
caliQr~Jiqn proyedures ru;~ ~nteQ.ded to proy~g~ ~refxreqce dat~ 
1-l:n~er ,controllec;l. con,qitiQns r, ~h~ch inclpd~, Jqe, ) :wqod and 
alllpJelJ.t '''flri~lJle~. F'iet9 c~~,pration . tests 9.Jili sp.eff~ys,shall b~ 
performed only with a meter that has been standarqj?fed:f\\1Q 
properly compensated for temperature. 

S.l.'l "~tlindardiiiiHon::! i ;The: niettir sHall be standardized us-

ing, a;! P9M¥iirQ~~?p~1~jetY~~n.~e ',t§a~eri~t"fo pr~y~de, ?~e '~?~ 
preferably, two) referenc~!,P9wt~on tfi~ ,s~ale~ The meters m~,st 
also be equipped to ,permit a zero adj~stmen~ with no mater,ial 
in' the' electrode field. . I '. ,"'; ." \.,. .,'.'.... . ,:': . ~," 

s. Li" LdiJ/irat6ry CaZib'ratlon~ This c'a:iibrati'on i'~ 'designed 
for full-scale calibration of the meter. If only a limited portion 
~f the s9~le,:re,9~~rr~,(calibration,; ~~~, n~mber of E¥C (equ~Hb
rlUm mOlstureSOl}.t~nt) Itfye~~pap.be ~~duced to as low as two. 
Iniany :,oaseJthe calibration· should not beextrapolatect below 
the'lowesfvalue:Extrapolatioll above 21 % EMC to the fiber 
SCl.~~mtjon" poinris1?e~~~~;b~e, provided a value ne~w fl o/p is 
obtained. Mat~rial othe:t; .,tlmnsolid wood shall be prepared ~nd 
tested in a manner which'ls consistent with the. following 
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calibration ptoceditres. Specimen size -and shape may 'be 
altered' ttl 'permit testing of product'-'Sized sp¢cimens: ' 

8.1.2: 1 Test Sample Prepartttion....;.....A'mirtimtim· of 75 green, 
flat-sawn (Note 9), speCimet1s20 or 40 tniIl'(Note '10) thick; 'or 
both, by 125 mm wide by 125 mm along the grain shall be used 
~or, ,a,gi'(y~, speci~s. ~, Th.~, ,remail}.,ing , sp~qifi~~ti~11;~ . and prqpe
dll~e~ ~e ;as outlinedj115.:~ ;2.1, with theyxc"e,ption.sj(a), ~hat the. 
lower! ;level. of, EMCmay, be, 0 % ,and '(b) that moisture: content 
measurenients;·are made"with a,::dielectric'ithoisturti meter in 
aCCQrda,n~e w;th p~oce~ure 8.1.2.4. AdgW~ma14igher MC 
levels (above the,'tIber sC}tura~<;>I\ poinQJn~fb~Jp,c~h~,~dJri i~~~ 
calibration, P.l:lt must be re.gt:essed ,separat~Jy, 

" ~ .' . I '- ' , ~'", : ... ' ; , : , J : i ; ~ • : 

NOTE 9-Preference is to use specimens with the best possible tahgen.,; 
tial faces to minimize the effect of grain'orientation on (results. If the' grain 
angle is not easily controUable; the me&lll:lug vati~tiqn sh,o,lJld be ,re~orded 
and t~sted rqr",sig~ificanc~,il;1 the results':'.J:f,s~gniti8~nt, it .should be 
quantified an4repo,rted.~lso, if grain, angle is foul1qN?:q~~ or su~pe:cted,t~ 
be an ithportant ~variable, the 'testing sh~uldbeextended,to. include 
samples' with edge-grain (radial), faces: . ' ' , ' , ,'... \.' 

l'TOTE 10-:-the ~htent' of' 20' and 40 trim thickh~sses. ~ i~ ~o, pl:ovide 
adequate calibtatiort information for' c:omh'lon; rioh'llifar si'zd of products 
as . w€!ll as: to test fot sensitivit;y to thickness.; If .. prelirtrinary' tests 
demonstrate no thickness effect, samples may be, either ,thickne~s, Where 
thickness effects are detected, both thicknesses shall be tesf.vd. 

'8.1.2.2' Moisture'1v!ele'r' 'ttiMii1igZ Th:eequalized spedmens 
ate' numbered; weighed, . and' test~d ~i~h ,the meter ~iurface 
elt~ctrode centered 'on the -Widg::fate,o!the sample;':'lliesatilple 
shall" be ':sripported"(jiI' l()w-den'sity : rigid ,p61ysJytene' foain at 
least 50 mm thick. Meter scale readings are taken'a:t1d 'tetorded 
immediately after they have stabilized. " 
'·'8.'t2.3 Specils:CorreCtion Factorbei~Jliniitation-A mul

tiple' r~giessi6n.:s1i£ill be. )mtde fot" m~ter 'reading agaihst iMC 
ana dertslty for' each 'speelll,len,aniHheret'ativf' contd'tiliti~fi" fot 
ertdr tepoft'ed 'ftir' 'ea!ch. In adaifidH;;; ''if "regfe~sldri' ; shAll: be 
t~portedf~r'fuet~rteadihg .~gainstA1 c;t6ietH~t with the.'ihbdn 
and' varl~biiify.! bf d~nsity~ T4e equation: for ;ihe r~gres§U~n 'line 
is used 'to;~ est~blish . ~the' Bort~ctibi1 ~f~C'tbt' ifof'liIet&r f lsdtle 
readings of. d toi~l,. %' MCirlcHisiv~. S;eparate'iegr~ssl()ns 'illMy 
be made above 21% MC;~ brit'these dat,(shall'riot beusdf'to 
develop 'the regression 'below 21% Nie>' ",cd 01 c. '\' 

,8.1.2.4 ,The followingwooa sttllipl~ iiUo'fuiadon sh~ll 'be 
recorded: moi'stdi·e content, s~ze (ditherisi~hs' iii each platle), 
~pecies, s'apwooc1/heartwood' pel~centage, relative" density, 
gf'owth 'l'ht~ , (1'ings/25 1nn1) , eatlywb6d/lateW06d perc~htage, 
atttl gr~in'\\hgle, and aspect with respect to the"el~ctro(le. For 
otheeill.atbt1~ls, ,Hm'hpprbpl'~ate w<)dcl s~lltipld inf61'~h~tion 'shall 
ber~bbtaetl' t6~~illla:i \\thh,' ~deqitate, 'data' to iclentity I t1~~, 'iJi'bchlc't 
an(f its' ~c611stihiernfM. :Th~ 'fdl1d'wii1~' :metei"'hlfMirihtidil' sh,il11 ,'116 
recorded: manufacturer and model," i'~ft?r~ii~e;' felrlpei'aturJ~ 
el~ctrode ,con~glJration, andylt;~tri2"iJ¢l(f'tk(cii·cuit'type.~ , 

I } s:i' t:ietd I 'cdlil3fatidrz. :":' U t\t(erpt6Be~sh\g bortditl\cms', 1aoo.
ratory'c"alibdltiohprocecthre i~' 1ll1pthdti6ai, p~riibu!tNr1)Pl)e:&uls~ 
of, moisture" gradients. thelprec'~i{abns"l,l\l j\8.'1~1 ;~~Hlf'}8;f't 
should be applied to dtweldpta ~e~nling!td tela.ticifii@J?;hd
tween tnetefreading and actual Me. All fie1C1)6aHbta:ii8rii~'rii~st 
b~ refel'cl1ced to oven-elty tests to deteitiuriepte6iJiofYaKd;bl~S. 
Standardization procedures (8.1.1) must be folloWed' t8}K~'~tire 
valid field' calibration at the specific' field . conditions, durocng 
testing. Special 'cate D.1Ust be taken to, minimize errors caused 
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by the influence of wood temperature on readings. Specimen 
size for field testing may be full size or sections thereof. 

9. Dielectric Meter Use 

9.1 Readings: 
9 .1.1 Range-The normal range of moisture sensing in both 

power-loss and capacitive-admittance meters is from 0 % to 
fiber saturation point. Semiquantitative readings above fiber 
saturation point are possible with the capacitive-admittance 
meter. The scale may be in arbitrary units or direct-indicating 
for a particular reference species if calibration for the reference 
species has been calTied out according to acceptable calibration 
procedures (8.1.2). If the species scale is used, the range of 
density of the calibration species must be given. When correc
tion data are not available the meter may be calibrated in 
accordance with the procedures of 8.1.2. 

9.1.2 Moisture Content Readings-Measurements with a 
dielectric meter must be qualified by the moisture gradient 
(determined independently with a conductance meter or other 
means), depth of electric field penetration, thickness of mate
rial, surface condition (such as rough or planed), and electrode 
contact pressure and conformance. 

9.1.2.1 Minimize the possibility of reading adjacent mate
rial (read-through) by either supporting the sample ends to 
create an air gap of at least 25 mm below the sample or place 
the sample on a similar thickness of nonhygroscopic, low 
density foam such as polystyrene or polyurethane. Electrode 
conformance with the surface may present a special problem 
with warped samples, especially if the electrode is rigid. If 
measurements must be made on warped samples, take readings 
on opposite sides of the sample and use only the higher value. 

9.1.2.2 The calibration procedure in these test methods 
includes testing for sensitivity to readings at two thicknesses: 
20 and 40 mm. If a thickness sensitivity is detected, interme
diate values between 20 and 40 may be interpolated. Values for 
beyond 40 mm thicknesses may be extrapolated, but shall not 
be extrapolated for samples thinner than 20 mm. For samples 
less than 20 mm thick, a special calibration must be made as 
specified in 8.1.2. Alternatively, a sufficient number of pieces 
(to minimize read-through) of thin material may be stacked and 
compressed for readings. For best results, rearrange the pieces 
for several readings which can then be averaged. 

9.1.3 Moisture Gradients-Unless the moisture distribution 
and measuring techniques are well understood, readings can be 
easily misinterpreted. Three special problems should be con
sidered: 

9.1.3.1 Surface Moisture on Electrode-Surface films of 
moisture on the meter, particularly from condensation on the 
electrode, may cause abnormally high readings, particularly for 
power-loss meters. Meters should be stored and used under 
noncondensing conditions. 

9.1.3.2 High Surface Moisture Content on Sample-High 
surface moisture content of the material from condensation, 
wetting, or high relative humidity can cause excessively high 
readings, particularly with a power loss meter. 

9.1.3.3 Low Surface Moisture Content on Sample-All 
dielectric meters have a biased, greater response to moisture 
nearer the electrode, therefore, for samples that contain mois
ture gradients, values determined even after species and 
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temperature cOlTections are qualitative at best, and no limits of 
accuracy can be implied. However, an increase in accuracy 
should be obtained if corrected readings taken on both sides of 
the material are averaged. 

9.2 Temperature Corrections: 
9.2.1 Temperature Effect on Meter-Meter circuits can be 

temperature-sensitive, therefore, frequent zero adjustments 
may be necessary during use. The manufacturer shall indicate 
the optimal range of temperature for operation of the meter 
without loss of accuracy due to temperature. It is recommended 
that whenever possible, the meter be equilibrated with the 
measurement environment before readings are taken. In no 
case shall temperature or humidity alter the operating charac
teristics of a meter (that has been equilibrated and adjusted) to 
the degree that accuracy is impaired. 

9.2.2 Temperature Correction-Temperature corrections 
must be made from data supplied by the manufacturer or 
developed for the particular meter model. Temperature correc
tions require special care to obtain wood (not air) temperature. 
A reference temperature of 25°C shall be standard for zero 
cOlTection. The reference temperature should be clearly indi
cated at some point on the meter. Unless temperature calibra
tion data are supplied by the manufacturer or available in the 
literature, use of such meters is restricted to ambient conditions 
between 20 and 30°C. 

9.3 Species Corrections: 
9.3.1 Species Correction-Manufacturer's data for the par

ticular meter for either the dial calibration species or COlTec
tions for other species or species groups (Note 4) should be 
used only if the data have been developed in accordance with 
acceptable calibration procedures (8.1.2) (Note 5). Where 
cOlTection data are not available, the meter shall be calibrated 
by procedure 8.1.2. 

9.3.2 HeartwoodISapwood--Some species have substan
tial differences in meter readings for heartwood and sapwood 
portions even when having the same actual moisture contents. 
In field measurements where these zones cannot be visually 
separated or where separate heartwood/sapwood measurements 
are impractical, some judgment must be made for the correct 
calibration. 

9.4 Corrections For Additives: 
9 .4.1 Chemicals-Wood products that have been treated 

with preservatives, fire retardants, or dimensional stabilization 
agents may give abnormal readings (usually high). Of these 
chemicals, creosote and pentachlorophenol solutions appear to 
have insignificant effects. However, sodium pentachlorophen
ate, which is used as a surface dip treatment, and other salts 
may cause abnormally high readings. These readings should be 
considered qualitative or semiquantitative at best. 

9.4.2 Adhesives-Adhesives used in wood products can 
give abnormally high readings because of their power loss. 
Before any particular meter is used in moisture sensing of any 
particular product containing adhesives, its calibration must be 
demonstrated on that product. Recalibrations must be calTied 
out following any change in processing conditions. The cali
brations must be consistent with the procedures in these test 
methods. 

9.5 Electrodes: 
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, 9.5.1 :TJie~ depthofjield' p&netration for dielectric meters 
ghal1"be .giveh.atleast ,qualitatively. Electrodesl of power .. loss 
meters ' ~sh0uld (be spring:.Ioaded: to aSsure: reasonable'; dontact 
pressure unless contact pressure has, been' demonstrated, ,not to 
influence readings. The electrode sensing areashould'be small 
enough that', the field will' not ',extend he.yond, the ,sample' edge 
and,;large enough to, <provide reasonable; integration~ (For 
example,. if a 2 by 4 is the, smallest product ·size·anticipated, the 
electrode, could· be sized to. integrateover,most:Qf the nominal 
89~mm' face;) A ,symmetrical configuration" is ,preferred for 
electrodes in ,order! to.1 minimize the effect of grain direction. 
',' 9.6 Sampling For'Bot;Moisture Content~Where moisture 
content n,::teasurements'ate made on ful1;-sizepieceS'" the follow., 
ing .proc¢dures shouldbt);followed: '. 

9.6.1 Sampling Point-:+ForJumber,the:readings should be 
taken, ,on ,mat~ri.al at~ ~east 500, mm from either en~ and in ;the 

center of the face .. Readings should be made in areas' that: are 
free of defects, and have reasonably straightgrain.F6r mated., 
als other than lumber, take readings ~way from th~ ~dges., 

9.6.2 Sampling Frequency-The numbe; of re~dings per 
sample or per lot shall be consistent with the desired~ccuracy. 
i ;(:1(" :~ ~., ~:,l, " . <. '< ~:,' 

, lO.~·.tN9r .a, j9i~lect:ric meter~ with samples' that.,are free of 
moistnre. grq.4i~nts, single point. r~aqings corrected for species 
a11d teIAP~r~ture .may be 5, % MC .. abov~ or; below ,toe actual 
yalue .. 

11. I\,~ywQrds 

11.1 cortdhctancemeters;' dielectrictneters~ moisture con
tent; moisture gradients; , 
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A,STM '/ntf!rnational takes no ppsition respeqtingth~ va/ldity of aniPiliM1i"iights asserted in 'connection witli any item mehtioned 
i il7 thi~ ftanda,rd:,l)sers of this stapdard art!. expressly. ~dvised that determination of the, validity of any such patent rights, and the risk· , 
. ofinfrlhgement of spch rights, are entirely their own 'responsibility. , " , 
,11 \, : ~' :' j /! ~ ,> j • 

this standard lSsUbJeot to n:i'i/lslbiJ!at anytIme ,by the responsible technic~i committee and must be reviewed evety five years and 
. if notrevi$edi : either reaP,proved, or. withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additlonal'standards . 
and should be addressf;Jd tQ, ASTM InternatIonal Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a 'meeting of the . 

, responj;lbl~techl1lbalcbminlttee, which you mayattend. If y6Li feel thElf your comrnef/ts.have not recfJ;ved, a fair hf!f)ring you should 
'. makeyolJtVlews kn6wn~to the ASTM Committee on Btat/da'rds, at t~e agdress shown beloW.' , 

This standard is copyrigh~e,cJ by AS!M;lnternational, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO BoX C700,West ConshohOcken, PA 19428-2959; • 
United States. Individual reprints (single or multiple copies) of this standard may be obtained by; contacting'ASTMat the above 
address' 'or at' 610'-£3'32-95135 (phone); 610-832:9555 (fax), or service@as(m.org(e-mail); or through the ASTM i websitfJ 
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